
February 2023-

 

Most categories/ departments of the Round Up has been on hold due to slow response from the venues 
investigated to host. The good news is that we finally got confirmation from the Clarion in West Spfld. 
at 1080 Riverdale St.

Save the date fliers were sent out as soon as we got the confirmation and Yolanda quickly got yo task 
and got paper/ mail-in registrations printed and many have been distributed to groups.

It’s official- May 18-21, 2023, Clarion, West Spfld.

 

The February meeting itself was small in attendance.

 

Donations: 

received a 100 cup coffee pot from Doug,

some cash donations have been made ( more since…) and turned over to Sandi.

 

Treasury: 

was the same at $5119.56 because the venue deposit was yet to be made and cash donations were just 
received. Tom will need $88 for the PO Box, from the treasury, for the mailed in registrations.

 

Registration:

as mentioned above-

on line registration is not yet available.

 

Audio/Visual: 

the forms from past CD sales are available and the invoice from our previous vendor has contact 
information so as to solicit their service again.

 

Program: 

hospitality room will be moved to the Splash room due to last year’s violation of our goods. 

Sunday Spiritual meeting and Round Up wrap up will be in the Splash room, also. Thus, we will be 
able to break down & pack early all the rest of the event, 

( Sat. nt.) except that room & the Directors Suite.

We are looking at past Round Up chairs as possible Mature ( old) Timers’ meeting, Mike B.

( our illustrious Delegate)

is in process of acquiring us a Key Note Speaker.

 



Entertainment: 

Kerri O. et al. have been unsnimously selected to run our “Open Mic/ Talent Show” which will be 
Saturday night. We also voted for a sheet for

“ talentees” to sign up and it will be 1st come 1st serve as to time slots.

 

Miscellaneous, but still important !   

 

-Tickets for the 3 day event was voted, unanimously,

to be $25.00.

-The hotel will be charging

$129/nt. a room for those who decide to stay overnight.

-Plaques will be ordered to give to those whom we owe our appreciation for their service and support. 
The recipients will be our Delegate ( reason for the event and for his service in representing our Area’s 
voice), Key Note Speaker, Spiritual Speaker and the Round Up Committee Chair ( for their 
participation and leadership). The plaques were $20 each last year.

-Alkathon, District “guest“ chaired meetings TBD.

The topics to choose from will be from MA. State Convention program.

May have some committee workshops/ meetings.

Al-Anon is set to not be scheduled during the Delegate’s report & to be scheduled to have more 
visibility as best we can.


